




The Cameron Coalition Government formed by Conservative party and Liberal democratic party
after the general election in May 2010 immediately announced “The Big Society Agenda” that aims
to tackle and solve the problem of mending of the broken society  as the hangover which the admin-
istrative-financial Reform based on new liberalism’s policy package had brought about. In this arti-
cle I examine several questions which “The Big Society Agenda” will raise and also the political
implication of this Agenda in the British political development. 
Firstly I introduce the content of the Big Society Agenda; The big idea of “The Big Society
Agenda” means  in practice the  policy of devolution  called  “control shift” which gives people
more power and  control in local government. Then through the examination of the Agenda I
demonstrate that “The Big Society Agenda” seems to be the radical plan for devoling the power and
responsibility of central Government on the local government and the other side of the Agenda ap-
pears to be the final realization of “small government” agenda that Thatcher’s conservative govern-
ment had pursued.
Secondly I argue the political hidden implication which although “The Big Society Agenda”
aims to strengthen the local democracy by activating citizen’s initiative in local level, yet it is really
the retreat strategy of the Coalition Government from central government-guided social service. But
I also indicate that on the other side “The Big Society Agenda” implies the key for advanced coun-









































Thirdly I address three questions which “The Big Society Agenda” will raise in the process of the
realiziation of its policy package by the Cameron Coalition Government; the unequal output of so-
cial service among communities, the necessity of the technical expertise in the production and de-
livery of social service and the questions of whether the meta-governance is needed in the combina-
tion of citizen participation, technical expertise in the horizontal governance level of local govern-
ment or not.
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